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MARILYN MONROE 

REVEALS EXCLUSIVELY TO LIBERTY: 

I'm· no has-been 
by JOHN WILCOCK 

'I'm terrified. I'm lonely. I'm no dumb blonde. I just want to be a good actress' 

I was granted an exclusive interview for LIBERTY with 
Marilyn Monroe three weeks ago, and the most pub

licized goddess of our times denied to me with a giggle 
that she was a washed-up has-been; confided she was still 
friendly with her ex-husband, Joe DiMaggioj rem'inisced 
of her two safaris to Canada; told me of her hopes to play 
the role of Grushenka in Dostoevski's The Brothers Kara
mazov for her new corporation, Marilyn Monroe, Inc.; 
and even admitted she was flattered by imitators of her 
moist-lipped, torso-wiggling glamor. It was quite an 
experience. 

Despite her reputation for being late at ihterviews, I 
took no chances. At 3 :20 on a sunny Friday afternoon
IO minutes before our agreed appointment for LIBERTY

I stood waiting in the lobby of New York City's Waldorf 
Towers. This is a plushy adjunct to the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel, just off Park Avenue, where Miss Monroe is staying 
for the Summer. 

As I waited, I thought back to the days when Miss 
Monroe, born 26 years ago this June as orphan Norma Jean 
Baker, reportedly couldn't even pay rent for a cheap cold
water flat. I thought of the hoary story about her having 

to pose for a nude calendar photo in 1948, to earn enough 
money to eat - the year after her only scene, a 67-second 
one, in her first movie, Scudda Hoo! Scudda Hey!, wound 
up on the cutting room floor. And now, just the day before, 
I'd read an item of a widely syndicated columnist who'd 
been able to identify her to her millions of worshippers 
merely with her initials: "MM's slipping; she's on the 
cover of only four movie fan magazines this month." 

My reflections were interrupted right after 3: 35 p.m., 
when Frank Goodman, her press agent, arrived. He shook 
my hand, put in a call to Miss Monroe's suite, then said 
apologetically she wasn't home yet. Just as he said it, he 
glanced toward the swing door. "Oh, here she comes now," 
he said. 

MM came towards us. She wore sun-glasses. Her short, 
blonde hair was ruffled, with strands hanging loosely over 
each ear. There was no make-up on her face. Her nose 
shone. But she smiled as she shook hands, a:nd her smile 
made her instantly recognizable. 

"I'm late," she said disarmingly, in a soft, low voice. 
"I'm sorry to be late. I didn't mean to be." 

Instantly I was chivalrous. ( Continued on page 69) 

MARILYN MONROE'S AD LIBS TO LIBERTY 

On life, love and the pursuit of glamor: 
Acting: "I feel more serious about this than anything else in 
the world. I want to be a good actress. U I ever know l'm 
good, I shan't care what people say about me. Some people 
say l'm a dumb blonde. I suppose they're entitled to their 
opinion." 

Business: "It should be good for both sides, and not just 
benefit one party. Why, the Government encour,ages people to 
start businesses - they're good for everything. I don't under
stand it much, though." 

Canada: "It's a very rich country, isn't it, with ~II that oil and 
uranium? I've been to Canada twice, to Banff and Niagara. 
I'm not sure, but I think I've been to Vancouver, too. I re
member seeing a lot of Indians somewhere." 

Critics: "It doesn't really matter what people say about you. 
If it's wrong, it's bound to hurt a bit, but it won't alter things. 
You know, yourself, how things really are." 

Eating: "Sometimes I put on weight, and sometimes I don't. 
1 think it depends on how I feel emotionally. I've lost 10 lbs. 
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since I came to New York." (That would make her weight 
I 08 lbs.; her other measurements: 37" hips - 23" - 37½ ". 
Height: 5 ft. 5½ ins.) 

Glamor: "It's not true that, if you're glamorous. people won't 
take you seriously. Look at Marlene Dietrich - she has a 
style of her own. And Garbo - I've never met her, but I 
think she's very glamorous." 

Interviewers: "I can't understand why some of them print just 
the opposite of what I say. I think some of the things they 
write tell me more about them than they tell other people 
about me." 

Marria2e: "It would be nice to be married." 

Men: "I love men. I like men who are poets. But I don't 
mean they have to write poetry, if you see what I mean. 
I like women as well. But men., well, l like their masculinity." 

Television: "I liked appearing on Jack Benny's show and Ed 
Murrow's show. I'd like to do more television - but well 
not just yet." ' ♦ + 

Liberty 



Me at 2. I .was brought 
up in L.A. foster homes. 

I began as a model, won 
fame as calendar ~irl. 

Canadians this month will see me in my newest film, 'Seven Year Itch'. I 
hope to play ·in 'Brothers Karamazov' for my own Marilyn Monroe, Inc. 

I 

I like musical comedies. From left, me in 'Gentlemen Prefer Blondes', 
'How To ·Marry A Millionaire', 'There's No Business Like S11ow Business'. 

July, 1955 

My ex • husband, Joe DiMaggio, 
was peeved at this publicity shot. 
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That night Rachel Cooper gathered the 
children about her in the kitchen and sat 
waiting in the dark, the gun across her 
knees. 

She thought: I will pull this trigger 
when I see him. 

And as she cautiously turned her eyes 
to the window she heard his voice from 
the far end of the darkness. 

"Figgered I was gone, eh?" 
"What do you want?" she asked in a 

high, steady voice. 
"Them kids." 
"Mister, I'm givin' you the count of 

three to git out that screen door yonder," 

Marilyn Monroe 
Continued from page 18 

"Ten minutes?" I asked. 'That's not late. 
I'd always heard you were very late. Now 
I find you're more punctual than m'ost 
women." 

T HE three of us were walking along 
Lexington.Ave., with Miss Monroe in 

the middle. I told her that, disguised as 
she was, with sun-glasses, ruffled hair and 
no make-up, people were still turning to 
take a second look at her." 

She laughed innocently. "That's prob
ably because I'm a girl," she said. "I do 
hope it's because I'm a girl." 

We chose a quiet little bai• across the 
street. 

She ordered a Harvey's Bristol Sherry, 
and I joined her. Goodman took Scotch. 
The pair of us sat and watched from the 
other side of the booth as she removed 
her sunglasses and leaned her elbows on 
the table. She was smiling - she scarcely 
stopped all the time I was with her-and 
was talking, rather too quickly, about how 
much she enjoyed the daily session at the 
drama workshop. 

Some of her sentences trailed off in the 
middle, as though she hadn't quite decided 
how to finish them. As soon as I saw the 
opportunity, I asked her if it was because 
she was nervous. I remembered reading 
somebody had said she was really quite 
shy, and so I asked her that, too. 

"Yes," she replied, looking slightly un
comfortable. "I used to stutter a little 
once. But, in any case, I've always been 
shy. Still am. I suppose I'm getting better 
at- meeting people. But there are still 
times when I'm frightened. I was fright
ened on the Ed Murrow Person to Person 
TV show, for example. Sometimes, I'm 
quite terrified of people." 

"And lonely?" I asked. 
"And lonely. Aren't we all lonely oc

casionally? Aren't you? I know I am. lt 
doesn't have anything to do with people 
you're with, or even whether you're with 
anybody at all. I love to go for walks on 
my own and especially in New York. 

"I don't even want to go to -Europe. 
until J've se·en more of New York. "And 
yet I definitely want to go to Europe 
sometime. I was invited to that film festi
val at Cannes and to some three-day thing 
in Spain. But I shan't go yet. I haven't 
been outside the States. No, no! That's 
not right! I was in Canada twice. At 
Banff, and also at Niagara Falls. 

July, 1955 

she said, slowly and calmly. 
Silence . .And the prickle quickened in 

her flesh as she shaped her mouth for the 
count. 

He rocketed suddenly upward, his twist
ed face caught for a split second in the 
silver moonlight. She saw the knife in his 
fist, and she pulled the trigger. 

After the. scream and the thunder the 
room rang with echoing stillness. 

I N THE morning the blue-coated city 
police found him in the barn, his "left 

arm hanging useless in his blood-soaked 
sleeve. 

"Harry Powell! You're under arrest for 

"I think Banff is just about the most 
beautiful place I've even seen, and Niagara . 
Falls looks much better from the Canadian 
side." She looked thoughtful. · 

"I've often wondered about why all 
those women's organizations complained 
about the movie Niagara. I played a 
tramp in that picture. But I ·was only 
a_cti11g. It would be awfully silly if people 
thought you were whatever you played in 
movies. I don't want to be a millionaire; 
and yet I played in that movie about how 
to marry one." 

It seemed to be time to ask Marilyn 
about her future plans. So I mentioned 
Marilyn Monroe .Productions Inc., which 
she and photographer Milton Greene 
formed earlier this year. 

"I really believe in this," she said 
earnestly. "We're going to do all kinds of 
things-movies and things for TV and 
almost anything that we think is creative. 
Of course, I shan't be the only one in it. 
I'm not very good at business. But we 
think there's room for a company that 
wants to be good for both parties, and 
doesn't get too big to care about anything 
but making money." 

H ER voice trailed off, and it provec! 
impossible to pin down her plans 

more specifically. So l asked her, "How 
do things stand with 20th Century Fox?" 

(Darryl Zanuck, head of 20th Century 
Fox, signed her to a seven-year contract 
in 1950, after he spotted her doing bit 
parts in Asphalt Jungle and All About 
Eve. She starred in such Fox films· as 
Y 01111g As You Feel, her first major role, 
Niagara and River of No Return, filmed in 
Canada, Gentlemen Prefer Blondes and 
There's No Business Like Show Business. 
When she failed to report for work on a 
new film, How To Be Very, Very Popular, 
Fox suspended her, claiming they had her 
tied to a contract until August, I 958.) 

"It's difficult to say," Miss Monroe re
plied to my question. "Better not say any
thing at present, because I'm just not sure 
what's going to happen. The situation 
could change overnight. I disagreed with 
them over How To Be Very, Very Popu
lar. Not because of the story, but becaus~ 
there were one or two things I didn't 
understand. A good director can get 
certain results, and I was interested in 
talking to the director. To ask him how 
he was going to handle these things. But 
it didn't prove possible to sit down and 
talk about them. So I didn't report for 
wqrk, and was suspended." 

"Then they blew their top, replaced 
you with Sheree North, saying you were-

the murder of Willa Harper." 
John came running with the doll in his 

hands, running towards the man who, sur
rounded by policemen, reeled in the grass. 

"Here! Here!" he screamed, flogging 
Preacher with the limp rag doll. "Here, 
take it back! I don't want it!" 

Rachel bore the boy upstairs, kissed his 
face and tucked him in-little and lost, 
but at peace with the world-in her own 
big featherbed. ♦ ♦ 

(Next month, Liberty will publish the 
film screenplay of Morton Thompson's 
best-selling novel, 'Not As A Stranger'.) 

n't indispensable, and implied you'd soon 
be a has-been," I summarized. "You 
don't feel a has-been yet, do you?" 

Miss Monroe grinned. She said she 
didn't think so. 

I com.mehted, "If you take up serious 
roles, your glamor might overshadow 
whatever talent you might show." 

"I don't see why it should," she said. 
"I want to be a good a1,tress, more than 
anything else in the world. And one day, 
I'm going to be good enough. People 
made fun of me when I said I wanted 
to play The Brothers Karamazov. People 
did funny Imitations of me - and, inci
dentally, I'm flattered that anybody would 
imitate me - but it's still my dream role 
to play the part of Grushenka." 

She drew her arm back, and as she did 
so, her glass, still two thirds full, tipped 
over. The sherry ran off the edge of the 
table, staining her new blouse. She ap
peared hardly perturbed by this. 

A S she mopped away at her blouse I 
asked, as tactfully as I could, about 

Joe DiMaggio. (She was granted an inter
locutory decree from the baseball idol in 
California on October 27 last year. It 
becomes final this October.) 

Miss Monroe looked less annoyed than 
I'd expected, and started to say some
thing. Theh she stopped and said of Di
Maggio, "I'm glad we've been able to stay 
friends." She left the impression that, un
less she changed her mind-which didn't 
seem likely - the divorce would go 
through on schedule. 

As we talked, she had succeeded in 
erasing the sherry stains from her blouse. 
Now she turned to Goodman and asked 
him if there was any chance of getting 
a seat for the Broadway play, Teahouse · 
of the August Moon, that same evening. 
"I'm free this evening and I just feel like 
seeing it again," she said. 

1 
Goodman said he'd do what he could. 

He 'added, "I think I'd better take you 
home now, Marilyn. It's getting late. 
You'll catch cold in a blouse like that." 

As we walked back towards the Wal
dorf, we talked about poetry. Miss 
Monroe likes to read poetry, and used to 
write it. She was still on the subject as 
we shook hands and parted. 

"I used to write poems. when I was 
younger, and usually when I was feeling 
depressed," she explained. "But I showed 
the poems to one or two ·friends. They 
didn't like them much. They said the 
poems made them feel depressed, too. 
So," said Miss Monroe, "I haven't written 
any poetry in a long, long time." ♦ ♦ 
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The Future: 1985 · 
Continued from page 17 

Dr. John Sternig, of Northwestern Uni
versity, Illinois, has predicted a manned 
rocket ship to the moon by 1922. Unman
ned rocket ships will presumably go soon
er. In Russia, a writer ih the magazine, 
Ogo11ek. forecast that the Soviet flag will 
be raised on the moon "within 50 years". 
And in 1951. Willy Ley. the famous- Ger
man-born rocket scientist, writing in the 
Chicago Sun-Times. predicted that ''half 
the readers" would live to see a space ship 
between 1965 and 1970. 
YOUR AIR TRAVEL: Air travel will be 
revolutionized. By 1985 you should be 
able to board some sort of craft and go 
straight up in the air-literally. Develop-

. ments in Britain and U.S. _the past few 
months-with the Flying Bedstead, the 
Flying Pogo Stick, and the recently an
nounced Flying Carpet or Flying Man
hole Cover-point to this being more 
than a mere possibility. Flying saucers, 
such as the one still talked of in secret 
(at least there are rumors) are being 
planned at Avro of Canada, at Malton, 
Ont. 

J. T. Dyment, director of engineering 
for Trans-Canada Airlines, speaking at 
the Toronto branch of the Engineering 
Institute, said: "Eventually, I believe that 
turbine air planes will be d!;!veloped that 
will rise vertically and hover by jet Te
action alone. The same aircraft will be 
able to rise from the center of a city and 
fly any distance." 

YOUR HEALTH: Doctors are notably 
reticent people, but many have recently 

On the 

Record 

predicted that man would ultimately have 
a life expectancy of 115. years instead of 
the present 68. By 1985, probably life 
expectancy will be reaching up near to 
JOO years. Dr. Charles H. Best, co-dis
coverer of insulin, University of Toronto, 
believes in such a material increase in 
longevity. 

New drugs and surgical techniques 
( among the new drugs are PAS, strepto
mycin and iso-nicotinic acid hydrazide) 
have pushed tuberculosis into the scrap
heap as a killer. The new "miracle" vac- 1 

cine of Dr. Jonas Salk, of Pittsburgh, will 
reduce polio to the hazard of smallpox 
now. 
YOUR WORKING CONDITIONS: Elec
tronic brains and tape-fed machines will 
make human labor less essential than in 
1955. 

Claude E. Shannon, of Bell Telephone 
Laboratories, told a meeting of scientists 
it's practically impossible to devise a 
problem that can be solved by a human 
brain which will stump the new electronic 
brains. ' 

He himself built an electronic mouse 
that could learn to find its way out of a 
maze more rapidly than a live mouse. 
Others, he said, have built machines that 
can translate languages and play chess 
and checkers - after being "told" the 
general rules - well enough to beat the 
man who told them the rules. 

Electronic machines, like these. can do 
anything. They can replace humans in 
running factories. They can count and 
sort cheques. They can shop for you in a 
groceteria, and deliver the correct can of 
beans in the twinkling of an eye. 

Norbert Weiner, professor at Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, one of 
the most remarkable of living mathema-

Pringle Knight Marr 
Capsule comment by top Canadian deejays: 
NORM PRINGLE, CKDA, VICTORIA, B.C. 
Love Me Or Leave Me Sammy Davis, Jr., DECCA "all-out brassy bop" 
CY KNIGHT, CHAll, MOOSE JAW, SASK. 
Davy Crockett Sons of the Pioneers, RCA VICTOR "homey, philosophical, catchy" 
FOSTER MARR, CHSJ-TV, SAINT JOHN, N.B. 
All Of You Sammy Davis, Jr., DECCA "dreamy ballad with a beat" 

And Liberty recommends: 
POP 
Silk Stockings Original B'way Cast RCA VICTOR "anti-Red ribaldry" 
Tweedlee Dee Bonnie Lou QUALITY-KING "cutey-wootie itsy-bitsy" 
Dizzier & Dizzier Dizzy Gillespie Orch RCA VICTOR "hot & smoky" 
Lady In The Dark Gertrude Lawrence RCA VICTOR "happy reminiscence" 
Alice In Wonderland Richard Hayes CHILDCRAFT. "small fry schmaltz" 

LONG-HAIR 
Schubert's Unfinished Symphony Centennial Orch CAMDEN "finespun gold" 
Gounod's Faust Highlights Gedda.& Christoff RCA VICTOR "hummy" 
Sibelius No. 2 Stokowski & NBC Orch RCA VICTOR "thunderous drama" 
11 Great Spirituals Marian Anderson RCA VICTOR "breath-taking impact" 
Pop Concert Fritz Lehmann Orch DECCA "lots of fun" 
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ttcians ( he started college at the age of 
11), forecasts that by 1970 "automation", 
as it's known, will have come into its 
own. Men and women will no more be 
needed to do the brain work of industry 
than they are needed now to replace 
steam-shovels in digging up roads. 

Some leading experts say we will be 
averaging less than 20 hours work a week 
each by 1985. 

Bertrand Russell, the British philoso
pher, predicts that people will live as 
grandly as kings on the work of "slave 
machines" instead of "slave labor". 

"Perhaps an hour or two a day will re
present the amount of human labor that 
will be necessary. And whoever is willing 
to do this very small amount of work will 
have a right to his share of the national 
dividend," he said. Lord Russell also 
warned that if mankind was stupid, the 
new machines could lead to slavery in
stead of laborless freedom . 
VOUR CLOTHES: By 1985. you may 
expect to be using more synthetic clothing 
than ever, more plastics of every type. 
Canadian Industries Ltd. is investing 
heavily in such manufacture; recently it 
opened a factory to make a new fabric 
called Kerylene. Dr. Roger Adams, Uni
versity of Illinois, leading chemist, pre
dicts clothing made of coal and oil. Paper 
clothes have also been greatly improved 
·1ately, and paper swim suits that you can 
actually swim in may be just around the 
.corner. 
VOUR CARS: The best bet for 1985 cars 
is the gas-turbine engine. One of the 
early companies in this field was the 
Rover Motor Car Company, of England, 
which exhibited a car at the British In
dustries Fair, Birmingham, in 1948. 

The advantage of gas-turbine cars is 
that they have no gears, no clutch, no 
radiator, need no change of crankcase oil, 
and are essentially simpler than t6day's in
ternal combustion type. 

In Canada, Dr. D. M, Macphail, of the 
National Research Council, said that gov
ernment scientists are "definitely thinking" 
about building jet auto engines of this 
type. McGill University is producing a 
turbine suitable for the purpose. 

Jn the U.S., General Motors put a gas 
turbine car on public show in January 
last year; Chrysler displayed a similar 
vehicle a year ago. Ford is known to be 
working on similar plans. 

Maybe lots of us Canadians now alive 
were born 30 years too soon after all. 

♦♦ 
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ITEM: An excerpt from LIBERTY MAGAZINE 
"Canada's young family magazine" July 1955 

An interview with Marilyn Monroe by John Wilcock (Cover, Page 
18, 19, 69. Additional pages included for context: 7O and Back 
Cover)

Title: "I'm No Has-Been!"

Note: visible paperclips are due to this being Wilcock's 
personal copy, which were slid onto this copy in 1955 (likely to 
easily flip to the article itself) and have sinced rusted. To 
retain connection to the author, these paperclips have not been 
removed. This also prevents much of the issue from being 
scanned. The paperclip on the cover combines pages 1-18 of the 
issue, and the paperclip on page 19, connects pages 19-68.

This was just as John Wilcock had arrived in America. See notes 
on Frank Rasky in JW, NY Years (link below).

From the OTHER SCENES INVENTORY REPORT
an archive of John Wilcock's Other Scenes

"The International Newspaper!" "John Wilcock Takes Trips!"

See all available issues at: http://www.ep.tc/otherscenes

Support the archive by purchasing the comic book biography of 
John Wilcock, including a history of Other Scenes itself, 
titled: "John Wilcock, New York Years, 1954-1971" by Ethan 
Persoff and Scott Marshall (link below for that)

Buy that book: http://www.ep.tc/book

A project from EP.TC - Until the O.S. archive is complete, new 
issues will be added to the archive (with additional audio 
commentary) with every episode of our podcast Spoken Word with 
Electronics: http://www.ep.tc/podcast

Additional information on John Wilcock is being added 
posthumously by friends of John at https://johnwilcock.net/

Feel welcome to distribute this PDF by any non-commercial means

Enjoy the archive!

- Sincerely, E Persoff   (Archive Begun: O9/2O21)

http://www.ep.tc/otherscenes
http://www.ep.tc/book
http://www.ep.tc
http://www.ep.tc/podcast
https://johnwilcock.net/
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